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Wrybill – Ngutu parore –
nests on rivers, spends 
the winter on northern 
harbours, but migrates via 
river mouths etc. A 
DoC/MfE monitor species. The Hurunui River mouth –
home, in spring, for up to 
1000 birds, from around 15 
species.
Now, a question – is this a river 
mouth, a bar-type lagoon, a lake, or?
If it is a form of river mouth, then there is much from our work here that can help 
inform other areas.
Diversity of birdlife
• Open water divers, e.g., spotted shag
• Deep water waders, e.g., godwit, pied stilt
• Shallow water waders, e.g., turnstone, wrybill
• Dabbling waterfowl, e.g., black swan
• Aerial hunting gulls and terns, e.g., white-fronted tern
• Swamp specialists, e.g., Australasian bittern
• Riparian wetland species, e.g., kingfisher, pukeko
This diversity implies also habitat diversity, e.g., 
water depth (but also in terms of substrate, vegetation, etc)
• Open water divers – deep, >1m, flowing and still waters
• Deep water waders – shallower, 10-40cm deep
• Shallow water waders – shallow, <10cm deep
• Dabbling waterfowl – variety of depths, mainly <1m
• Aerial hunting gulls and terns – all depths
• Swamp specialists – typically shallow, <60cm
• Riparian wetland species – typically shallow
Abundance of birdlife: related to habitat 
diversity and amount of habitat
• Large barrier-type lagoon, e.g., Te Waihora/Lake 
Ellesmere – single most species diverse bird site in 
NZ; up to 100,000 birds on any one day
• Typical estuary, e.g., Avon-Heathcote – over 100 
species recorded; 3-4,000 birds at a time
• Large river mouths, e.g., Rakaia – much lower 
species diversity; upwards of several thousand birds 
depending on season
• Small rivers, with mostly blocked river mouths, e.g., 
Waipara – very low species diversity; typically 10-100 
birds and just a few species
One thing we do know: there’s an incredible 
interest in the birds of river mouths
• Strong community support base for birds of river 
mouths – expressed in terms of trying to manage 4wd 
access for example
• Partly related to fact that most significant river mouths 
have an associated ‘bach’ community present
• OSNZ seasonal bird counts – reported in their journal 
‘Notornis’ and in newsletters
• This management and monitoring interest could be 
extended into other related areas
Some other things we know and 
some we don’t
• We know the annual cycle of these birds, many of which are 
migratory, but we don’t know much about localised ‘turnover’ 
movements, i.e., between wetlands
• We know a lot about what they feed on, but we don’t know a 
lot about controls on food, e.g., flows, water quality
• We know a lot about land use (e.g., reclamation) and 
recreation (e.g., boat and 4wd) impacts and we do know how 
to manage habitats to avoid, remedy or mitigate these
• We know a lot about weeds and pests but we don’t know a 
lot about how to manage many of them in cost effective ways
• While we know the river-sea interface is really important for 
birds we do not have a conservation or research strategy that 
articulates where to next.
